October 24 = Food Politics:
Consumers should be taxed when they purchase fatty foods

Pro
Lia DeMasi
Kara Doerffler
Heather Gray
Ariel Johnson
Randi Komisar
Jamie McGinniss
Joe Stelmaszek

Con
Nicoletta Coduti
Emily Edwards
Melissa Kowalinski
Sophie Lauer
Grace Purdy
Jessica Ratts
Aleesha Rhoades

October 31 = Food system:
The use of antibiotics in animal feed is necessary and safe.

Pro
Stephanie Chin
Kayla Erwin
Tan Ching Lam
Brandon Maze
Mary Nelson
Allison Shaw
Heather Snyder

Con
Christine Allegretti
Derek Beumel
Samantha Calcaterra
Amy Dickman
Katlyn Mast
Stephen Mis

November 7 = Food system:
Farm Bill subsidies should shift from encouraging production of corn, wheat, and soybean commodities to encouraging production of fresh fruits and vegetables.

Pro
Katelyn Collom
Ryan Greene
Augusta Hasse
Lauren Kuhn
Crystal Zou

Con
Lauren Harden
Sarah Prendergast
Abby Snyder
Ellen Spitz
Shaina Ohm